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After being dumped by his longtime girlfriend, twenty-eight-year-old Justin Halpern found himself

living at home with his seventy-three-year-old dad. Sam Halpern, who is "like Socrates, but angrier,

and with worse hair," has never minced words, and when Justin moved back home, he began to

record all the ridiculous things his dad said to him:    "That woman was sexy. . . . Out of your

league? Son, let women figure out why they won't screw you. Don't do it for them."   "Do people

your age know how to comb their hair? It looks like two squirrels crawled on their heads and started

fucking."   "The worst thing you can be is a liar. . . . Okay, fine, yes, the worst thing you can be is a

Nazi, but then number two is liar. Nazi one, liar two."    More than a million people now follow Mr.

Halpern's philosophical musings on Twitter, and in this book, his son weaves a brilliantly funny,

touching coming-of-age memoir around the best of his quotes. An all-American story that unfolds on

the Little League field, in Denny's, during excruciating family road trips, and, most frequently, in the

Halperns' kitchen over bowls of Grape-Nuts, Sh*t My Dad Says is a chaotic, hilarious, true portrait of

a father-son relationship from a major new comic voice.   --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.
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Reading Justin Halpern's book brought back memories of my own father's words of wisdom.

Although my father (a southern gentleman by birth) was somewhat more prudent in his use of curse

words and references to sex, he never hesitated in telling his children (or anyone else for that

matter) exactly what was on his mind. I remember when I introduced him to my first really serious

girlfriend, a young woman who was more than a foot shorter than myself. He took me aside and



said, "What's the matter, didn't they have one in your size?" However, when we later announced our

engagement he was the first to congratulate us and brought out the bottle of Cold Duck that he was

saving for such an occasion.When the author was 28 years old he was suddenly dumped by his

girlfriend and needed a place to live when he made the decision to move back in with his mother

and his then retired father. Working from his new "home" as a writer for Maxim Magazine gave him

the time (an awful lot of time according to the author) to see his father through new, adult eyes. The

terror that he had felt in his youth due to his father's "bluntness" began to be replaced by admiration

for the only person that he had ever known who really spoke his mind without self-censorship. It was

only then that he began to see the wisdom in his father's tersely worded observations and began

posting them on his Twitter page with the same title as this book.Because Mr. Halpern Sr. has the

gift of being able to "swear with great expertise" I can't quote many of them on , but here are a few

of my favorite PG rated quips:ON THE DEATH OF OUR FIRST DOGHe was a good dog. Your

brother is pretty broken up about it, so go easy on him.
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